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principal concern among survey practitioners of the SCF is to collect representative data to measure

is protecting the confidentiality of the survey the distribution of household wealth in the U.S In or-

respondent This is important not only for the der to accomplish this the sample is selected from

direct purpose of keeping an individuals data anony- dual frame that is composed of an area-probability AP
mous but also for the more global perception that it is frame and list frame see Kennickell and McManus

safe to participate in surveys On the other hand it is 1993 for details on the strengths and limitations of the

important to provide as much useful data as possible to sample design The list frame is based on administra

policymakers and researchers Adjustments made to the tive records maintained by SOT The list sample is strati-

data in order to protect respondents identity could fled on an estimated wealth index with higher indexes

easily compromise the usefulness of the data Thus it selected at higher sampling rate

is necessary to take measures to keep the integrity of the

data intact This paper is based on our experiences with Due to the sensitive nature of the financial ques

the Federal Reserve Boards Survey of Consumer Fi- tions both unit and item nonresponses are concerns in

nances SCF triennial household survey that includes the SCF Frame data are available for the list sample

data on finances employment and demographics In that can be used for nonresponse adjustments in weight-

this paper we analyze the disclosure procedures used in ing Kennickell and Woodburn 1997 However for

preparing the SCF data for public release We focus on the AP sample only limited geographic data are avail-

the actual procedures used in preparing the 1995 data able for this purpose

for public release and investigate other procedures as

well Including this introduction there are five sections
To account for item nonresponse missing values

In the next section we provide brief summary of the are multiply-imputed Kennickell 1992 and Rubin

SCF covering the sample design data collected and 1987 For the 1995 SCF respondents have many op

disclosure issues In the third section we detail the dis- tions for answering given question They can give

closure strategy currently used in the SCF An investi- specific value decline to answer refuse or dont

gation to detect potential disclosure adjustments effects know or choose range either from range card

is presented next We summarize our results and dis- provided by the interviewer or self-constructed range

cuss their implications for future surveys in the last sec- When dont know or refuse reply is given the

tion CAPT program iteratively tries to narrow in on range

see Kennickell 1996 The imputations for the range

Background on the SCF responses are constrained by the range interval bound

aries The imputation approach involves iteratively es

The SCF is triennial household survey sponsored timating sequence of large regression models to draw

by the Federal Reserve Board with cooperation from values for the missing values based on variables that are

the Statistics of Income Division SOl of the Internal available for given respondent The result is an im

Revenue Service Data are collected on household fi-
puted data set that preserves

the distributions and rela

nances income assets debts employment demograph- tions found in the nonimputed data For all of the sur

ics and businesses The interview for the 1995 SCF
vey variables shadow variable is included that mdi

was conducted via Computer-Assisted Personal Inter- cates the status of the original data e.g range response

view CAPI and averages about 90 minutes but inter- dont know refuse etc The imputation machinery

views of households with more complicated finances
is used in the disclosure avoidance preparation of the

sometimes last several hours An important objective
public use file as described below
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Means to estimate both sampling and imputation tity of individual respondents while at the same time

error are also included in the survey data base Esti- preserving the integrity and usefulness of the original

mates of the variance due to imputation are computed data Fries and Woodburn 1994 Potential masking

using five imputation replicates implicates Esti- procedures include top/bottom coding data swapping
mates of the variance due to sampling are computed blurring and adding random noise and blank and im

using the bootstrap method with 999 bootstrap replicates pute 0MB 1994 Another potential method is to cre

thorough reference for the bootstrap method is Shao ate synthetic data using model-based imputation tech-

and Tu 1995 niques which utilize the original data as the underlying

model Rubin 1993 Interest in use of artificial data

Disclosure Issues in the 1995 SCF generated from true data has gained in popularity in re

cent years Researchers at the Census Bureau and else-

This section details the data review and subsequent where are working to develop this technique Evans
actions taken to reduce the possibility that the identity Moore and Zayatz 1996 This approach has also been

of an SCF respondent can be determined using the pub- explored using data from the 1995 SCF Kennickell

licly released microdata Protecting the privacy of sur- 1997

vey participants has become an increasingly challeng

ing responsibility as the availability of both personal data While the goal of the public release file was to re

in the marketplace and computer technology continue lease as much data as possible inevitably some data

to expand rapidly Fellegi 1997 The use of adminis- items were not included in the final data set These in

trative files as part of the SCF brings an added legal cluded certain details about respondent or spouses

responsibility for protecting the identity of those included marital history and components of the sample design

in the list portion of the sample because they are sampled and weight components In general variables that were

from known finite population there is also an added suppressed were not directly related to the main pur

risk of reidentification pose of the survey In few cases new variables were

created using survey responses to enable users to con-

While no direct identifiers name address SSN are duct relevant research without releasing actual reported

collected as part of the survey there are other poten- values which might provide direct clues to

tially identifying variables such as occupation sex age respondents identity

primary sampling unit and marital status These vari

ables when combined with the detailed financial and Initial review of the data involved graphical analy

household information collected might be used to iden- sis of monetary data items The use of scatter plots show

tify individual respondents This is especially true of ing the variable of interest versus an indication of the

individuals whose combined demographic and financial sampling strata was particularly useful for identifying

characteristics make them relatively rare in the general responses that were unique both overall and for se

population de Waal and Willenborg 1996 Recent lected subgroups Fries and Woodburn 1995 Fre

advances in computer technology and sophisticated quency tables for each of the ordinal and discrete van-

record linkage software especially advances in proba- ables were also used extensively to determine the num
bilistic record linkage Scheuren and Winkler 1997 ber of responses in each category and to estimate the

only serve to increase the possibility that the identity of disclosure potential of.each response In addition team

survey respondent could be discovered if adequate member assuming the role of an intruder was employed

steps are not taken to limit disclosure to evaluate the identifying potential ofa group of variables

Disclosure Adjustments Monetary data items and discrete variables were

treated using combination of disclosure techniques

There are many techniques that have been used to In earlier releases of SCF data blanking out original

minimize disclosure for public use microdata files The values of monetary data items that were identified as

priority of these techniques has been to protect the iden- sensitive and replacing them with imputed values played
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key role in the overall disclosure review procedure Analysis of Disclosure Adjustments
This was implemented for selected variables by first

identifying extreme values and then determining whether This section will review different analyses that were

or not those values posed significant disclosure threat conducted on the public data to detect potentially im

For the 1995 study this method was largely abandoned portant disclosure adjustment effects high priority in

in favor of an approach based on the emerging ideas the design of the adjustments is to avoid changing the

about synthetic data More than 350 cases were selected underlying integrity and usefulness of the data This

both purposefully based on specific characteristics and discussion will concentrate on the measure of wealth

randomly All of the monetary data items for these cases net worth although assets and debts were reviewed as

were then blanked out and fully imputed using the FRITZ well The analyses performed include overall distribu-

software developed by Arthur Kennickell Kennickell tional comparisons and means comparisons for differ-

1997 The imputations for responses that were origi- ent demographic groups by Census region and division

nally given were constrained to fall within predeter

mined range of the original value for example 1- 11 Figure shows Q-Q plot of net worth estimated

percent much like adding random noise except that by from the internal data versus net worth from the public

using the imputation software relationships between fi- data The inverse hyperbolic sine transformation with

nancial values were preserved All variables that were scale parameter of .000 see Burbidge Magee and

previously imputed were reimputed Finally monetary Robb 1988 was used This transformation eliminates

data items for all cases were rounded and large nega- exaggerations near zero and compresses large spreads

tive values were bounded at -$1000000 in the tails of the distribution To avoid disturbing aber

rations caused by the very few values of negative net

Likewise many different strategies were used to worth all negative values were set to zero Also shown

reduce the sparseness of the responses to the non-con- are lines corresponding to the 90th 95th and 99th per

tinuous variables Top and bottom coding was used ex- centiles of the net worth distributions Q-Q plot ly

tensively for ordinal variables describing years num- ing on the 45-degree line would indicate that the distri

bers of items owned frequencies of events etc Round- butions are identical

ing was also used to further mask certain dates Cat

egories were collapsed for many discrete variables so An investigation of the figure reveals very small

as to limit the detail on the final file In general catego-
distortions in the upper tail for the top one percent of the

ries containing less than responses were combined with distribution Most of these deviations fall below the 45-

other related categories variables with strong poten- degree line indicating perhaps small relative increase

tial for reidentification such as occupations were col- in the estimated net worth of the group from the public

lapsed even further
data compared to that from the internal data The devia

tion at the very top arises from the difference in maxi

Data swapping also played an important role in the mum values for both distributions The rest of the plot

overall disclosure prevention strategy of the SCF It is conforms closely to the 45-degree line

an attractive tool because it is easy to implement and

can be used on sensitive variables without disturbing
Table shows estimates for aggregate holdings and

others Moore 1996 For the public release of the 1995 percent of the total for net worth for both the public data

SCF data swapping was used on the geography van- and the internal data by different percentiles Also in

ables 4-level Census region and 9-division Census area cluded are standard errors with respect to imputation

These values were swapped with records containing and sampling.2 Estimates and standard errors are very

similar characteristics on key variables in an attempt to similar throughout the table Consistent with results from

preserve
most univariate statistics for the overall data set the Q-Q plot there is slight increase 95.5 Billion for

as well as for important subsets of the population aggregate holdings as well as for percent of total 0.4
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Figure 1..--Q.Q Plot of Public Dataset Net Worth vs Internal Dataset Net Worth 1995 SCF

90th percenIe

95thpercenlile

99thpeeIe
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Table 1.--Proportion of Total Net Worth Held by Different Percentile Groups 1995 SCF
Internal and Public Use Datasets

All dollar values given in billions of 1995 dollars

Percentiles of the net worth distribution

All Families to 89.9 90 to 99 99 to 99.5 99.5 to 100

%of %of %of %of %of
Net Worth total total total total total

Internal 20519.8 100.0 6472.8 31.5 6821.0 33.2 1566.0 7.6 5650.0 27.5

1398.3 0.0 317.9 1.8 529.5 1.4 250.7 0.7 688.6 2.0

Public 20629.3 100.0 6478.8 31.4 6821.6 33.1 1573.4 7.6 5745.5 27.9

1419.3 0.0 316.3 1.8 532.2 1.4 248.4 0.7 718.4 2.1

Standard errors due to imputation and sampling are given in italics
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when comparing results from the households between sults are similar for the other highlighted points in Fig-

the 99.5 and 100 percentiles for the public data versus ure It is comforting that for such small disaggregat

the internal data However these differences are not ed subpopulations of the total U.S population our re

significant similarbut smaller increase 7.4 Billion sults indicate that there are no obvious disclosure ef

exists for the aggregate of the 99.0-99.5 percentile group fects relating to the swapping adjustments applied to

Again this difference is small compared to the standard create the 1995 public data

error for the estimate In order to review the effects of

data swapping for the geography variables point esti- The evidence so far is encouraging but one can

mates by Census region and division for means and me- hardly expect that any study performed on both the public

dians of net worth debt and assets were reviewed by data and the internal data will always yield identical re-

income education status and age groups The estimates suIts This is especially so if one considers the thou-

for the medians as expected are affected very mini- sands of variables in the public dataset to which users

mally The largest differences occur in mean net worth can apply an endless variety of analyses The following

for families with income greater than $125000 Analy- recent example is likely not unique

sis reveals that even these largest differences are in fact

relatively small and insignificant
As starting oint analysts using the public dataset

will often attempt to reproduce results that have appeared

Table contains means for net worth calculated from in Federal Reserve publications e.g Federal Reserve

the public data for income categories by 9-division Cen- Bulletin articles In general it appears that most such

sus area Figure is graph of the data points in these users who relate their experiences to our staff are satis

cells plotted versus the corresponding data points from fled and are able to arrive at estimates or conclusions

the internal data 45-degree line is added as view- similar to our own An outside user was concerned with

ing tool to show how different the points are from discrepancies between her calculations and those re

each other The labeled points are all points from the ported in an article published in the January 1997 Fed

greater-than-$ 125000 income category eral Reserve Bulletin Table shows the median ratio

of debt payments to family income for families with less

Table includes the point estimates and associated than $10000 of income estimated from the 1989 1992

standard errors for one of these cases--the Pacific Divi- and 1995 SCFs using both public and internal data The

sion The difference 121.2 Thousand is not signifi- concern was whether these differences in the median

cant since the standard errors almost 400 Thousand are reasonable After careful review it was determined

for each individual estimate are in themselves on the that the distribution is relatively thin around theme-

order of three times larger than this difference The re- dian and that rounding used in the disclosure adjustments

Table 2--Mean Net Worth by Income Category and Census Division Public Use Dataset

All dollar values given in thousands of 1995 dollars

Income New Middle South East West East West Mountain Pacific

Category England Atlantic Atlantic Central Central Central Central Division Division

94.8 84.1 55.9 52.6 45.0 74.0 80.5 72.9 100.1

35-50 142.7 157.3 137.0 106.7 89.6 119.9 114.5 167.8 176.0

50-75 273.6 281.0 208.8 208.0 166.6 176.3 182.8 191.0 219.4

75-125 334.3 349.3 520.4 333.7 420.0 310.0 436.0 540.6 422.0

125 2016.8 1836.1 2101.8 2475.2 1354.3 1583.0 2571.7 1965.8 2295.5
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Figure 2--Mean Net Worth by Income Categories and Region 1995 SCF
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Table 3.--Net Worth Estimates for the Pacific can easily account for these differences

Division--Income Greater than $125000
1995 Public Use SCF Conclusions and Future Plans

All dollar values given in thousands of 1995 dollars
This paper provides two encouraging results First

Mean Standard the use of controlled imputation of all monetary values

Dataset Estimate Error for an important subgroup of respondents seems to pre

serve important relationships and characteristics of the

Internal 2183.7 371.1
original data Second for the analyses presented here

Public 2304.9 394.9
there were no significant differences between results

produced using the internal data and those produced

using the public data
Table 4--Percent Median Ratio of Debt

Payments to Family Income for 1989 1992
Future research should extend this analysis to cover

and 1995 SCFs in Percent for Families with
the effects of disclosure adjustments on more types of

Income Less than $10000
analyses including econometric modeling Further in

___________________________________________
vestigation into the effectiveness of these adjustments

Dataset 1989 /992 1995
in protecting respondent identities is also warranted

given growing concerns over individual privacy Fi

Internal 22.0 13.2 16.0 nally it would be useful to compare the effectiveness of

Public 22.9 13.6 16.7 the disclosure techniques described in this paper with

those applied to earlier SCFs
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